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Bew fut the chain* of nature bind 
Out poor degenerate race !

Wha$ dardneaacloud* the parents* mind.
If un renewed by grace !

A* sworn to take the tempter's part.
They fatally employ 

Their utmost power and utmost art.
Their oflapping to destroy.

By Satan's eubtilty beguiled.
To Satan's schcel they send ;

And each delights the (krourite child- 
To humor and commend :

The proud with ranker pride they fill,.
Heighten their worst disease,

And fondly soothe the stubborn will 
To tenlold stubborunesa.

With lust of nleasure, wealth, and fame_ 
Their children they inspire ;

And every Tain desire inflame,
And every paaaion fire ;

They with them good, bub rather great. 
Religious, but genteel ;

Pious, yet fond of pomp and itate ;
A»heaven would mi* with bell.

Adorned in pearl and rich array.
You see the murderer's prisA 

At, crowned with flowers, the victim* gey*.
Are led to sacrifice ;

Dow n a broad, euy way they glide,
To endless misery ;

And curse their dealing parental pride.
To all eternity.
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and be <af,‘ from nlL that can disquiet or an
noy. There, we feel that confidence can lie
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They vent their paosieo'e furious heat. 
In stern, tyrannic sway ;

Their children as I heir besets entreat, 
And force the slaves I’ obey.

With notions fraught, the Stoic» souti 
Pursue their rigid plan ;

In weakness look for perfect power,
In babes the strength of man ;

The wisdom ripe of hoary hairs 
iYoerchitdrw they require ;

Till time their schemes in pieces tears. 
And all in «moke expire.

Bnramed’by long domestic war.
With scarce a truce between,

Their children’s tender minds abhor 
The Egyptian discipline :

They quite throw off the yoke severe. 
O'er nature's wilds to rove.

And hate the objects of their fear, 
Whom they could never love.

indulged, affection requited, and the kindlier 
feelings of the soul be unreservedly unfold
ed. 1 hence it has been said,

“ Home is the sacred refuge of our life '*

But m the holy Scriptures, we think the 
word has a somewhat more extended sign i- 
fication. Not only is it applied to a person’s 
ordinary place of abode—“ then the diciples 
went away again to their home,” but to our 
eternal state—“ man gdetti to Tiislottg homr* 
And there is yet another sense in which, 
perhaps, it may be considered, namely, a 
iiomc in the Church. We often hear allu
sion made to tills fact by different individuals 
who say, they lave Stand a home in the 
Church. Let us, then, consider the word in 
a three-fold sense—our home on earth, our 
home in the Church, and our home in hea
ven.

Our home on earth.—What constitutes a 
home, a happy home on earth ? Many things, 
it may be said.contributc to this, such as, neat
ness and order, liarmony between brother and 
sister, and a dfesire on the part of all mutu - 
ally to serve and please. Amiability of tem pee 
and obligingness of manners go far, We must 
confess,to the promotion of fireside enjoyment; 
but it is questionable whether these, or any 
similar qualities, could long exist unless foun
ded and supported by genuine religion. For 
this, while it comprise»* everything that is 
,truly amiable and excellent, is the only thing 
which, in itself, can render home perfectly 
happy. Wealth and grandeur cannot do it. 
Education and refinement cannot do it. 
Spacious and elegant edifices,though situated 
in the midst ofloveliness and beauty, though 
commanding the most exquisite prospect,and 
enjoying the most grateful and salubrious at
mosphere, cannot be subsituted for in wait I 
beauty and moral loveliness, l'aradise may

lone, 1 
frivolous 
Shall I t 
situation 

coni

suade i rlftliat all thede KYse
flhe.taWM has any reality.

I bear this melancholy 
meritorious resignation 

ich men boast ? No, sir ! 
llSbnot hflpTL 1 bear it, bo*me» i must 
(pear it, whether I will or not-" A think of 
nothing but killing time the best way lean.” 

Turn now to the family where religion 
ligne. Night and morning, the prayer of 

thanksgiving and praise ascends to heaven ; 
upon every lip is the law of kindness ; upon 
every heart, the seal of lore. The world' 
may be dark and; stormy without, but, with
in the domestic circle, a heavenly pence dif
fuses its calm and holy radiance. 1‘effect 
harmony prevails, and the language of each 
sympathizing heart is,

“ Together let us sweetly live,
Hogether let us die :

And eech a starry crown receive.
And reign above the aky.”

fkur home in the Church.—There are 
some' we are aware, who expect to reach 
heaven without having been members of the 
visible Church on earth- This is possible; 
but it seams mysterious that Christ should 
institute a Church, when it was equally fea
sible to- gain the kingdom of (iod without its 
pale as within it- U this the case ? Or, can 
we not more successfully advance the glory 
of God, and promote the welfare of our own 
souls, by being thus united ? Would not ma
ny ef us fall away, or perish in the wilder
ness, or become a jury U» the dtwtroyer, if 
we attempted to» walk ulone •„ while, on the 
other hand, would we not proceed on our 
journey with more comparative ease and 
safety, if we were one in heart and interest? 
Most unhesitatingly we shouhh. If one wet* 
cast down, then there would lie those to lift 
up. If one were weak in faith, then there 
would be those to. encourage-. If one had 
.tribulation in the world, or if friendk and

be without, while Pandemonium reigns with- [kindred proved false, then there would be
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CHRISTIAN MISCELLANY.
* We eeei i Imuef acqaalMMca with the thotifbte emi 

reeeoeleg4 of pyre wed lofty mind».*1—Or. Skmrp.

Car Three lie no.
There is ne place so replete with endear

ing and delightful associations as home. How
ever far removed from, it, or however chan-, 
ged our circumstances, whether living in the 
sunshine of prosperity, or struggling with 
misfortune and poverty, we revert to it with 
a fondness pcculiarto our earlier years, and 
forgetting tlie present, we seem oncu more 
lo live over their lmppy hours and innocent 
amusements. There is the old tree, beneath 
which we have so often reposed, and among 
whose botigli* we have so often heard the 
song of the birds, or the whisjierings of the 
wind ; yonder is the field through which we 
havo passed, culling flowers and forming 
wreaths, and there is the spring from whieh. 
m the heats of summer, we havo quenched 
ear thirst ; there are the wooded hills we have 
Hanged ; and, further on, glides the stream 
upon whose bosom we have so often sailed, 
m the calm of the evening hour. There is 
the house in whieh we first knew a parent s 
love, and a parent’s protection : and there is 
the room in, which we luive played with a bro
ther or sister, whose heart-perhaps, has since 
grown still, whose eye is dim, and whose 
form now rests in the dreamless slumber of 
the grave. Whatever may be the reverses 
•r vicissitudes tliat attend us, whatever the 
difficulties we arc called to encounter, or 
whatever the scorn poured upon us by the 
world, there is, at least, one green spot, in 
gut waste of our life, to which we can turn

in- Futiy tounderabwLthe influence w 
true rsBjriow exerts on the peace and har
mony of home, let us, for a moment, contrast 
the family where it is not, with tliat where 
it has unrestrained control of the heart and 
the affections- In the former the father but 
too frequently considers his lwme merely as 
a place where he may eat and sleep, and 
from which the sooner he is gone and' the 
longer he is absent, the greater is his com
fort. HU wife he probably respects, but 
only as his house kec|x-r ; his children are so 
many necessary evils, “ to be kept out of the 
way as much as jxissible.” There is no re
gularity to his habits ; no fixedness to his de
sires ; no steadiness to his purposes ; all is 
restlessness and |x»rturbation. The least 
thing will infliune him, like a spark applied 
to jsiwder. I le feels wrong ; lie acts wrong ; 
and everything within and about him is 
wrong. Ills family is wrong ; hi* wife is un
kind and disobliging, and his children, he 
fix-ls assured, liave taken full degrees in sul- 
Ibnness and'petulance. In soeiety, lie may 
assume the utmost complaisance and affabil
ity. He may smile with the gay, and laugh 
with the merry and the thoughth-ss, and his 
heart seem the abode of all that is cheerful 
and happy. But amid all this illusion and 
show, inw ard misery is his portion :
• As » beam o'er the face of the waters may glow. 
While the tide runs in darkness and coldness below. 
So me cheek may betinged with a warm sunny smile 
Theugh the cold heurt runs darkly to rum (he while.'

Such aman wee Lord Chesterfield, the 
ruling star of English etiquette. What is 
his confession, after having sjx»nt a series of 
years, and in truth, laid whole life, in the 
pursuit of happiness? ** I have seen the sil
ly round of business and pleasure, and have 
done with alh. I have enjoyed alfthc idea- 
suros of the world, and consequently, know 
tlieir futility, and do not regret their Ions. I 
appraise them at tlieir real value, which, in 
fact, is very low ; whereas those who have 
not expericnceilgslways overrate them. They 
only sec the gay outside, and are dazzled 
with the glare. But 1 have been liehind the 
scene. When I reflect ujxm what I have 
seen, what I have heard, and what 1 Lave

perfect ; with the [Nil riarchs. and the prophets, 
and the iqxtstle*. and the rcilccmed of every 
age and oliine.. There we shall bo 
with God the Father, and God the Spirit, 

d God the Son, for ever and for ever, 
who would not seek this home, farsph 

the skies.
Where they who meet shill» never part.

Where grecs schivvee its plan,
Anil (ini, uniting every hem t.

Dwells lacs to fice with man !*
Houses

S'

in the Church, to whom lie might tun 
find fHWtèMy «Mb effort km, and ho

would find One at Us head that would he to 
him more than n father and a mot hen. Yes, 
tlut Church Ï we love it; we love its members, 
its ministers, and its institartions; and to tlie 
latest day of our being will we remember the 
favour it has home toward us, the shelter it 
lias afforded as, and the home it lui» been» to 
us in the millet of trial and afflict ion.

Our home in Heaven.—It is a home of rest. 
Rest ! what a word of melody and sweetness 
to the wearied traveller, who has lx»en weeks 
and months, and, perhaps, years, from the 
bosom of his family and his home, and who 
has suffered fatigue and privation, by the 
vwiyl

0, welcome is thit little spot.
His dear, long-lost native home ,

O, welcome is Inst humble cot.
Where he shall rest, no more lo reem.**

But incomparably sweeter is the rest of 
the Christian pilgrim, wlm, after a long and 
devious march thnxigh this “howling wilder- 
ness,” lui* reached his Father’s house above!
I lis pilgrimage is then closed, and as he 
lock* back upon the sorrows be has experi
enced and the difficulties he has overcame, 
it is with the consciousness that they are pas
sed for ever, lie rest» from his labors; reels 
from hi* care*; rests from hi» fears ; and rests 
from all that can corrode and disquiet

1 Leuven is a hninc of happiness. There 
are none in this life but are untied upon to 
[«us» through affliution and sorrow. Our near
est friend* cannot always dwell with us here. 
The ties of friend-hip exist unheeded by the 
hand of death. From the family, perhaps, 
he takes a father and a mother, then a bro
ther or a sister, until all are gone, and none 
is left to tell the history of existence. But 
in heaven death is unknown, and the family 
is never broken up.. There we shall be free 
from the vicissitudes and trials of an earthly 
existence; no more change; no more part 
ing; no more weeping ; nnd no more sorrow. 
And thi* happiness we hall enjoy with tin 
highe.-t an 1 holiest of Ix irig-. There we 
shall be with :ui ionium rahle company of an
gels, tui'l with tho spirits vf just mvu made

Ml fit IldnifihL
It i* related of the saintly George HtK 

Bert, the quaint old English Church poet* 
that oner in a walk, to Salisbury le join a 
musical party, lie saw a poor man with a 
poorer horse that was fallen under hie W- 
They were both in»distress and needed pre
sent help : which Hr. Herbert perceiving 
put off his canonical coot and helped the poor 
train to unload-and after to load hit horse. 
The poor man blessed him. for it, and ho 
blessed the poor man t and was so like the 
good1 Samaritan that he gave him money lo. 

both himself and his horse. Thus 
poor men ; and at his coming to. 

lusieal friend», at Salisbury, they began 
to wonder that Mn- George Herbert, who 
used to be so trim and clean, came into that 
company so soiled and; discomposed. Bat 
he told them the occasion ; and when one of 
the eomfmny told him “-he had disfmraged 
himself by so dirty an einpleymcnt," his an
swer was, “that the thought of what he had 
done, ttoidd prune music to hùm ai mtdnifht; 
and that the emission of it would have up
braided and made discord in his conscience 
whensoever he should puss by that place i 
for if I be bound to pray for all tliat be in 
dktress, I am sure that I am bound, so far as 
it is in ray power, to practice what I pray 
for; and let me tell you, I would not wii- 
tihgly pass one day of my life without com
forting a sad soul, or shewing mercy ; and I 
pmfoe God fog this oeamkgfc? . . .

O, how many might have the «urique 
thoughts which infest often their midnight. 
hours, changed into sweet music, if they 
would only be taure frequently seen, with 
full hands and friendly words, in the ninnies 
of poverty and suffering! These are the 
places in whieh to attune one’s 
to midnight harmonies 1

ktu natf Fnjrer Icrtiapf
Such meetings pull down his kingdom jo* 

in proportion to the spirit and yiower which 
prevail in them. "The one tliat was held for 
several days previous to the day of Pente
cost was a sore trial to him, for it wrested 
from bis grasp a vast number of his faithful 
servants. Can he be a lever of such meet
ings ? This is im|ms8tble. And yet is ha 
not sometimes there ? Dues hé not stop the 
mouths of the saints ? Does he net suggest to. 
this brother, and to that, capital reasons why 
they should take no- part in the meeting ?

He is busy doubtless in keeping numbers, 
away, so as to make tlie meeting as thin as 
possible ; but some who elude him in that 
matter, and who actually reach tho place of 
prayer, he follows up and- enjoins silence, if 
he cannot absents.

But if he cannot get silence, and here he 
fails often, he docs what is next neighbour to 
it—he aims te make the pro) *r us formal 
and as heartless as possible. The prayyr 
that has the li-tyt degree of warmfh end en
ergy is the on eft hat most comforts him. ' He 
can endure to spend un hour at a stupid 
prayer meeting.. There is nothing done 
there to shatter his kingdom. If he can keep 
things “about so," he will be content A 
heartless prayer will be as effectual again* 
his kingdom as an infant's breath opposing 
a tempest—Boston Reooedsr.

The enjoyment of ted.
Wi erjoy all gmxl in the enjoyment 

God, as every ray of perihelion buunt Im:1 
from him ami must be replied into Lit .
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